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After his parents, Mr. aad Mrs. .Howard Daaaer of Woodstown, N.Vfftini tin m i iifart'i mh"

S archers dag the body of one person from these smouldering rains of
and another body was sought. Flames forced four persons to leap from second story windows Into 81
below aero weather. Note bow Ice had. formed on the debris while smoke still came from portions of

"the burning structure. AP Telemat. , .

;ation
DemandVoiced

Pooling of Accounts is
Giirged Merit Basis

- - Deemed Mandatory

tf-- (Cootiaaed Jrba Pal D
benefit payments the state can-

not reduce tax rates to employers,
he declared, and thus no change
in existing rates would be possible
until January 1, 1141; at the
earliest,

The commission fullyrealixes
the necessity of merit ratings for
unemployment insurance taxes,"
said Campbell. "These are neces-
sary to police the act," He advised
the formation of an advisory
council, as required in the act
under consideration, so studies
could be made for future taxatioa
on the basis of the next two years'
experience.

Paul F. Gurkse, representing
the state federation of labor, ob-

jected to elimination of workers
from benefits when they had
earned less than 1200 in a year.
James Landye, also representing
an AFL group, said, the shorten-
ing of the time for appeals was
unwise and objected to some of
the provisions of the proposed
measure as they related to labor
disputes.

A. F. Hartong of Portland asked
that a man out of Work due to
sickness caused by his employ-
ment be given more consideration.

A. W. Macintosh, Portland
auditor, said most of the amend-
ments, in bis opinion, were wise.
He asked the committee to elim-

inate a provision for a total tax
of 2.7 per cent in the future, say-
ing the amendment was not need-
ed the next two years and should
wait until the advisory council
had made its studies. Administra-
tive changes and accounting prac-
tices in the proposed amendments
he approved.

Solons Decline to
Quit, Reconvene
(Continued from page 1)

would give Irrigation districts au-
thority to purchase, generate, sell
snd transmit power.

Wist's plan provides that own-
ers of more than 50 per cent of
the acreage in the district could
petition the district directors to
permit the district to go into the
power business. The directors then
Would decide.

The districts would have power
to do anything a people's utility
district could do except levy taxes.

The bill. If introduced, prob-
ably would be referred to the rail-
roads and utilities committee.

Public utility district bills now
before the legislature Include one
by Senator Lyman Ross, Washing-
ton county, and one by Senator
W. E. Burke, Yamhill county,
which would amend the existing
law. The Ross bill would enact a
new law.

Both bills would give the dis-
tricts authority to issue revenue
bonds.

I. T. Laau . a O. Obaa, D
Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glsnds. A urinary sys-
tem of men A women. 21 years
In service. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask- - your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

n. cnnn unm
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
393 A Court St.. Corner Liber
ty. Office open Tuesday A Sat--
urday only. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M ,
s to 7 P. M Consnltstion. blood
pressure A afine tests are tree
of charge. -

beuered Edward
dead, police nuhed htm S3 mites
the child's chest muscles for half
pneumonia eonuu AP Telemat.

Prune Marketing
Pact Discouraged

Director of Agriculture !

Rules Against Hasty
Agreement Action

Director J. D. MIckle of the
state department of agriculture
ruled Friday against the immedi-
ate application of marketing
agreements to the prune Industry
and suggested a statewide meet
ing of growers for an adequate
expression of their present needs.

The ruling was required by
law as a.result of the action of a
prune growers committee in pre
senting a petition with 262 sig
natures to the director last month.
The petition asked that a market
ing agreement be drawn up un-
der the state agricultural mar
keting act of 1935, and the de
partment held ten public hear
ings throughout the state as re
quired Ty law.

"The vote afthe hearings indl
cates that the prune growers them
selves are undecided as to whe-t-hr

they want a marketing agree-
ment," Director Mickle said. "We
also found the attendance inade
quate for a clear expression of
opinion. Those who voted at the
meetings were less than those
signing the petition." The vote
was 100 to 91 In favor of the
agreement.

In a letter addressed to mem
bers of the petitioning committee.
Director Mickle recommended that
they call a statewide meeting. It
was suggested that the commit
tee outline a definite program for
adoption or rejection at the meet
Ing.

"In each of the meetings held,
the information obtained shows
that the prune industry in Oregon
is not being operated on a profit
able basis for the producer at this
time, that the cost of production
is considerably higher than that
for the base period, 1909 to 1914,"
the letter to the committee said

Roosevelt Okehed
Showing of Ship

(Continued From Page 1)
vulged to the Frenchmen, al-
though senators felt that could
hare happened.

It was understood by all con-
cerned that the fact of the dem-
onstration's having taken place,
and the fact that a sale of planes
was under negotiation, were to
be held a secret.

Daaaer tabove with his mother).
to a physician's home. By flexing
mm hoar, he was aroused from a

Fortified Wines'
Ban Is Opposed

Distilleries Gte Losses
Due if Bill Passes;

Backers Defend
Stiff opposition to a bill calling

for banning the sale of fortified
wines in Oregon developed at a
hearing Friday night before the
senate alcoholic traffic commit-
tee.

J. H. Crenshaw of Hood River
distilleries said that such a law
would mean that the plant could
not operate. Not more than ten
per cent of the company's product
is sold in Oregon, he said.

Joe Schuss of the Oregon wine
council declared that there are
1200 wine-packa- ge licensees In the
state and that not more than; 30
per cent could exist with 75 'per
cent of their volume removed.

Sen. "W. E. Burke, speaking for
the bill, said repeal of prohibi-
tion had been expected to pro-
duce temperance but had done the
opposite because of fortified wine.

Sen. Thomas E. Mahoney de-

clared police and jail matrons
blamed fortified wines for ar-
rests.

WPA Writer Office
Scene of Scuffle
SEATTLE. Feb. 17

Sergeant E. C. Griffin said today
a police riot squad was called to
the federal writers' project offi-
ces here because of a fight result
ing from charges of "communistic
inwluences in the project

Griffin said Ray Young, 31, for
mer project employe, told him he
called at the office and was ac
eused by project workers of being
responsible for a WPA investiga-
tion of the "communist" accusa-
tions.

The police officer said Toung
suffered a lacerated head and one
project employe fainted in a scuf
fle which followed. No charges
were filed.

Jeff Fire not Set, Held
PORTLAND, Feb. 17.-(iT)-- Fire

Marshal Fred Roberts today said
exact cause of the $50,000 blase
which swept through the east
wing of Jefferson high school
yesterday probably never will be
known but the flames definitely
were not of incendiary origin.

Onliery Board

Repeal Voted
Fjnrored- - 204) in Senate;

'Monopoly and PrieeV
' Fixing Charged

Oar overturalag an nfT ar-

able report from Its Judiciary com-

mittee, the state senate Friday
voted, to 8, to repeal the state
oakery, board lav enacted la
1115. a measure declared by.San,
Howard Be! ton. of Clackamas
county to be the most important
measure before the assembly. It
was eeaate bill No. 1, introdaced
on the second dsy of the session
by 8eaa. Rex Ellis of Umatilla mad
L. w. Wlpperman of Josephine
connty. .

Sen. Ellis bad erred delaying
consideration of the bill until to-

day but Wlpperman favored im-

mediate action. "Let's ret this
bill out of the way," be urged.

,?Are we going to submit to a
closed monopoly or are we going
to vote our convictions and do
away with this board?" asked
Sen. Belton, adding that Oregon
bread prices are among the high
est la the United States.

Amendment Sperm cd
Sen. Lew Wallace, Multnomah

county,' said he had urged a suit- -
able amendment to the measure
but that the bakers had not re
ponded.
'The governor of this state has

recommended repeal of the bak-
ery board law and be should have
oar support," Wallace declared.

,
--Senator U. S. Balentine, Klam-

ath county, said the bakery board
bill involved the field of employ-
ers, employes, production and ne-

cessity. 4

-- "This measure receired careful
consideration by the Judiciary
committee and from the testimoni-
als- we received it was evident
that the great majority of Oregon
citizens want the board retained,"
Sen. Balentine said. He declared
that the so-call- ed policy board and
not the bakery board had fixed
the prices for bread. Sens. Wheel-
er, Kenln and Eayrs also spoke
against the bill.

Charges Intimidation
"Sen. Ellis' Charged that the

bakery board had not complied
with the provisions of the law
and bad fixed prices.

"We've got to take intimidation
out of state government." Senator
Ellis said. Ellis also alleged that
the bakery board had Joined with
A) Rosser and the teamsters union

. lot an effort to boost bread prices
beyond; the reach of the average
consumer.

'"The bakery-boar- d law has
created a trust at. the expense of
tb,e public," Sen. Wlpperman
charged. "It prevents free enter-
prise and institutions."

Senator. W. E. Burke, Yamhill
county, also spoke in favor of the
repeal.

' Voting against abolishment of
the bakery board were; Sens. Bal-
entine, Franciacovlch. K e n I n ,
Wheeler, William Die son, Eayrs,
Ross and Strayer. Sens. Ashby
Dickson and Staples were absent.

Produce Hauling
(Bill Past Senate
'lea. Rex Ellis' bill authorizing

' farmers to haul the produce of
their-neighbor- s without obtaining
a ' permit from the public utility
commissioner was approved by

' the senate Friday with only five
dissenting votes. It now goes to
the bouse. '

Under the present lew, farmers
who 'desire to haul the products
of their neighbors must obtain or-
ders from the public, service com-
missioner.

"This law is in the interest of
the farmers of Oregon and they
are desirous of Its passage," Ellis
declared. '

Reciprocal Trade
Memorial Okehed

-- .The senate Friday afternoon ap
proved a memorial by Sen. Dean
Walker petitioning congress to
eliminate certain concessions made
to foreign countries under the re-
ciprocal trade agreements affect
tag agrleutlure'

i It also was urged that all en
tries Into the United States from
foreign countries shall be marked
as to the eountry of origin. "

Sen. Howard Belton, Clackamas
county, said the memorial was of
particular interest to farmers
whose markets had been destroyed!
during the past lew years.

Officials' Tenure
Bill Is up Today

; A senate resolution by Sen. W.
H. Steiwer and others eliminating
a constitt Uonal provision that the

. secretary of state and state treas-- .
nrer shall not serve more than 8
out of any 12 years was reported
out favorably by a committee Fri--
day.- ,3-- 5 4 t-- - Z, :

The resolution will come up for
final consideration in the senate
today.
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SaioBiljs
Market Road Levy, Change

in J3ax Examinaliont
--Are Voted Dora -

The Oregon, bouse of represent
aUrea maintained ttavpoattioa as
the graveyard of controversial

when It indefinite
ly postponed bills to levy one mill
tat construction and maintenance
of market roads, to change - the
regulaiioM governing state-b-ar

examinations jandT to exempt ' per
sona orer 79eare ol age trom

' 'taxation.
The alcoholic control committee

reported out. favorably a ; bill to
limit tales oi fortified Iwines to
state liquor stores and gtre pref-
erence to Oregon-produce- d nat-ur- al

winesT Reps. E. W. Kimber-lln- g

irie City) and Harvey
Wells (R-Portla-nd) aia not con
eur. ,

The bin which would permit
the state board of barber examin-
ers to fix prices In counties and
cities where 70 per cent of tha
barbers requested such action, was
nfamii tn tha lnhor and indus
tries committee for a public hear-- 1

Ing, although Rep. Frank Loner
gan said the committee naa al-
ready considered the objections of

group of Portland earners.
which sent a letter to all repre-
sentatives Thursday that a hear-
ing had been denied.

"Blue Sky" Repeal votea
Action on a divided report from

the bouse medicine, pharmacy and
dentistry committee on the bin to
regulate optometry advertising
will come before the house Mon
day forenoon.

A bill to give the state corpora
tion commissioner wider powers
In regulating sale of securities was
passed by the house without oppo-

sition and sent to the senate. The
bill repeals the present-"blu- e aky
law" and substitutes regulations
similar to those now in effect In
many other states.

The bill proposing changes in
the bar examination setup pro--
nosed that the examinations be
conducted by a committee of cir
cuit judges Instead of the present
board.

Corvallis Quintet
Pulps Paper Mill

(Continued from page 1)
22-1- 4 half time lead, and were in
front most of the fray, their 38
to 36 win over Salem's No. 1
entry, the Papermakers, wasn't
assured until the final gun. The
'Makers, paced by Willis, who
gathered 14 points, traded basket
for basket in the dying moments
but couldn't quite catch up
Blackledge with 11, and Rounds
with 10, headed the Rambler at
tack.

Charley's Collegians ran wild
over an Inferior Toledo club, with
Darls and Beckley the scoring
artists. The former collected 12
and the latter 11.

Complete account of the Brooks-Sherid- an

and Blain's-S-t. Paul
games will be found on the sports
page.
Collegians 03 23 Toledo
Davis 12 Ritchie
Haworth t 1 Ehrlich
Webb 8 '10 Mebesius
Tuttle 9 1 Burr
Winegar 4 11 Purcell

Substitutes, for Collegians: Bar
tholomew 4, Cantrell 2, Sokolich
4, Beckley 11.

Corvallis 88 88 Paper Mill
Lengle 8 8 Herberger
Avery 1 4 Singer
Rounds 10 14 Willis
Blackledge 11 Eland
Murray 4 2 Hendrie

Substitutes, for Corvallis: Crock
ett 4. For Paper Mill: Lowe 6,
Clark 2.

Referees: Vern Gilmore and
Bruce Williams.

House Disfavors
Debtor. Handbills

The house passed, 22 to 27,
and sent to the senate Friday,
bill which would prohibit adver
tising of accounts for sale by dis
tribution of handbills.

Opponents of the bill charged
that the bill was designed to
legislate the Pioneer Service com-
pany of Eugene out of business
Rep. John Steelhammer (R-S- a

lem), charged that the practice of
circulator, handbills bearing
names of debtors was "blackmail
and libel- .- ,
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Charles "King of
Alcatraa"Starrett with Gall

"Wrt of Patrick
Cheyenne" Lloyd

Nolan

Also News, Oar Gang Comedy
"Feed 'Em and Weep and

Chapter 11 of Serial "Flaming
Frontiers

ON OUR. STAGE AT 1:1ft P. M.
Beth Jayne and the Hollywood
Backaroo Program Broadcast.

U SUNDAY, MOXDAY, TUESDAY
. TWO BIG FEATURES
Coatlaaoos Performance
Sunday to 11 P. M. ;
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Aad Second Feat are
V

Added News, --March of Time4'
:.,aad Popeye Cartooa , , fc

'Cut-Rat- e' Barber
Held Endangered

IIB 129 Would Put Many
out of Business, Is

Charge of Foes
Charges that passage of house

bill 129. which would permit the
state board of barber examiners to
set minimum prices on petition of
70 per cent of barbers in any
county or city, would put many
so-call- ed cut-rat- e barbers out of
business were aired before the
house labor and industries com
mittee yesterday.

Jpseph E. Harvey, attorney for
group of Portland barbers who

appeared before the committee,
said the bill was backed by the
barbers' union to "force" the cut
rate barbers into the union.

Low Rate's Case Defended
Ray Sides, Portland barber,

said that most of his customers
were WPA workers or old people
who cannot afford to pay more
than 25 cents for a haircut. He
said barbers working for him re-
ceive "an average union wage"
and that his shop abided by sani-
tary regulations of the state board.

R. Z. Baxter, secretary of the
state board of barber examiners.
answered charges that the barber
board was cooperating with the
unlaas in sponsoring the bill by
sayia&ti, "During the last four
years the Darber board nas Deen
absolutely out of the union field."
He said 95 per cent of the aver
age cut-ra- te barbers faror the bill

Hilton Deplores
Pressure Tactics

"The pressure Is terrific," ad
mitted Rep. Frank Hilton of Port
land in referring to efforts of
small groups to obtain legislation
favorable. to themselves or Inimi
cal to competitors, in an address
at the Salem Realty board
luncheon.

In this connection Rep Hilton
paid tribute to Salem newspapers
tor opposing or exposing these
pressure campaigns. He referred
to this legislation in favor of
special groups as "un-Americ- an

but said it had been opposed suc-
cessfully in all cases in the house
with the exception of the pilots'
bill.

He praised the real estate de
partment bill, on the other hand,
as one which sought to safeguard
the public without creating a
monopoly.

Miner-Fisherm-
an

Accord Held Due
Controversy between Rogue

River miners and fishermen ap
peared searing a solution Friday
as legislators from Josephine and
Curry counties tentatively agreed
on a bill introduced Thursday
which would provide for a coordi
nation board, appointed by' the
governor.

The new bill Is a substitute for
a house measure sponsored , by
Rep. Roy Carter, Gold Beach,
which would prohibit miners from
depositing waste in the Rogue
river from May 1 to November
in any year.

Representative Carter refused
to, withdraw his bill but said he
would do so later provided he was
satisfied with the substitute mea

" "sure. ....

the Kittson hotel, Hallock, Miniu,

House Bills
PASSED BT HOUSE

HB 440, by ways and means
Relating to classification of ex
penditures in state budget.

HB 7, by Lonergan, Boirin,
Fuhrer, Steelhammer, Chapman,
Semon, Monroe, Hill and Rennie

To regulate sale of securities
and to repeal present Blue Sky
Law.

HB 37, by Smith Providing fol
allowance of maintenance in cer
tain divorce matters.

HB 67, by insurance commit
tee Relating to mutual fire in
surance companies.

HB 170. by Joint Judiciary com
mittee To --create a crime detec-
tion laboratory in the state po
lice department.

HB 182, by Snyder, et al To
regulate method of fishing in
Todd lake, Deschutes county.

hb Zfx, by Fuhrer To re
quire county courts to notify con
suls of appointment of admlnistra
tor or executors when decedent or
heirs are citizens of foreign coun
try.

HB 290, by Lonergan Relat
ing to state board, and cosmetic
therapy in particular.

HB S33, by Hill, et al Relat
ing to organisation of union high
school districts.

HB 377, by health Relating to
quamioationa of teachers.

HB 405, by food and dairy Re
ferring to butter grading.

HB 406, by food and dairy
Referring to licenses f butter
makers and cheese makers.

HB 411, by Semon. et al Re
lating to elections in irrigation
districts.

HB 412, by labor and industries
Repealing law providing boards

of conciliation and arbitration.
HB 417. by banking and corpor

ations Relating to industrial
loan companies.

HB 240, by Ash, et al To pro
vide protection to personal credit
and prohibit oppressive methods
of collection of debts by advertis
ing.

PASSED IN SENATE
HB 179, by Snyder Relating

to application for absent voters--
ballots.

HB 238, by Snyder Relating to
ballots at elections.

Game Policeman
BiU Is Delayed

The senate Friday Indefinitely
postponed a bill by Sen. Lew Wal-
lace, Multnomah county, provid
Ing that a state police officer be
stationed m Multnomah county to
direct enforcement of the state
game laws.

Sen. Ronald Jones, Marlon
county, opposed the bill on the
ground that the police officer
would act on the advice of, the
state game commission.

"I consider it poor poller, to
tell the state police department
where to station its officers," Sen,
Dean Walker declared.

Civil Rights BUI
Is up Wednesday

The civil rights bill will be
considered in the senate under
special order of business next
Wednesday at 2 p.m., it was de-
cided Frday.

Motion to delay consideration of
the bill was made by Sen. Harry
Kenin, Its author.

The bm would guarantee to all
persons full enjoyment of civil
rights In public places.

25c Merchant Leech la T

We cater to banquets and
, private parties. Ph. 7082.;
Special Sunday Chicken Dinner
60c. Of course. Turkey Dinner1
80c. Special Merchants Lunch
18e prepared by expert Chi- -'

laese cook,-- ' .

'
7 -",.

Orders to take' out: aay Mm. ;
: Open Day or Night! -

Sanitary Kitchen,

Years la the Baal

Senate Bills
INTRODUCED FRIDAY

SB 393, by Kenin Relating to
habeas corpus proceedings in re-
gard to persons held in custody as
insane, feeble-minde- d or inebriate.

SB 394,. by Kenin To establish
uniform salary scale for county
school superintendents.

. SB. 395, by Chaney et al Re-
pealing certain sections relating to
blind code.

SB 396, by A. Dickson Pro-ridi- ng

an appropriation for the
claim of William Richardson and
Rhoda Richardson.

SB 297, by Mahoney Repeal-
ing section relating to voting ma-

chines.
SB 39 8, by Staples To regu-

late manner of platting oyster
plantation plats in Coos and Tilla-
mook counties.

SB 399, by Best and Mahoney
Relating to employment of dis-

charged soldiers and sailors.
SB 490, by Ross Relating to

purchases by counties of less than
100.0 (Hi population.

SB 401, by Mahoney and Wlp
perman giring war veterans pre-
ferred civil service ratings.

PASSED BY SENATE
SB 1, by Ellis and Wlpperman
Repealing state bakery board

law.
PASSED IN HOUSE

SB 65, by Wallace Relating to
beaver regulations.

SB C5. by Ftunci&covich Ro
uting to huntingi' ,: . ,

SB 239, by education Relating
to high school teaching.

SB 240, by education Relating
to school district consolidation.

SB 249. by education Relating
to voters in school districts. ,

SIGNED BY GOVERNOR
SB 128 Defining word "teach

er, etc.
SB 131 Providing refund of

gasoline tax to special delivery
mall carriers.

SB 190, 216, 195, 212, 219
Relating; to agriculture.

SB 139 Relating to chief dep
uty state treasurer.

Azana Asks End
Of Spanish War

(Continued from page 1)

tion of her occupation of Hainan
island in the Sonth China sea.

Britain and France, who pre
viously had joined the United
States .in parallel action In the
far east, last week asked for a
similar explanation.

The reply to all three was the
same that the Japanese step was
Intended to strengthen her block
ade of the south China coast and
was not going beyond require
ments of military necessity.

In Rome fascist authorities de
scribed as the unresponsible act
of a madman the shooting of a
fascist militiaman Tuesday in the
neighborhood of Premier Musso
lini's residence. The incident had
led to a crop of divergent rumors
of its occurence in close prox
tmlty to II Duce's home.

TWnsend Backed

By Mott, Angell
(Continued fro.n page 1)

but de don't hear that much any
more. The SZOO is just the max
imum pension that could be paid:

The Oregon congressman re
plied to a question by representa
tive McKeouga (D-Illino- as to
whether the sum was too high by
saying "that's a hard question
you might call it a trick question
The faet Is that the plan of this
bill will not pay anywhere near
that."

He said if annuitants receired
about $100 per month, 99 per cent
would be satisfied. ;

- Congressman Angell advised the
committee of depressed conditions
In the northwest lumber and ag
ricultural industries. He said he
was not Impressed .by massing
money , under the social security
act . and described the . Towasend
plan as a better solution. .

BiU to; Raise Pay
Of Superintendent

A bill to increase . salaries of
county school superintendents was
Introduced Friday , by Sen. Harry
Kenin ( M J ; ?.

The salaries ? would rbe In.
counties with. 50 teachers or less,
$1,5D; Sl-t-o 190 teachers, U.-80-0;

101 to 159, $2,909; 151 to
200, $2,200; : more than 20t,
$2,400.

W 7 FAYE DEIIHETT

; "1 v lv, Kaar loan - lrfeV '
. v7 EELiY DAVIS
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DelicjOUS Chinese Dishes
AT SALEM "8 FOREMOST ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

OPECIAaV TOOAY JJfjC
,

5 ,1. lltoo A M. to :00 P. M.
The Only Chinese Cafe Serving

Pork Chotr Mdn for 1, O
35e; for.2,50ei for

. 3,75c.
Chicken Chow Mein, 75c -

Pork Chop Socyr.. "-
"- 135c

Fried Rice .,:' ; ,7. .35c -

Borne-md-e Noodles, 25c
. . CXIOS HOUSE

BEST MEAL FOR 25c IN TOWN . :

TV OHAWGHAH CAFE
121 S. Comnerciai-Op- pi Laddg BoshBahk-rP-h. 7082. '

P. LoeJe, Proprietor 85


